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SENATE HEARING TO CONSIDER LONG-TERM SOLUTIONS TO 
PACIFIC ISLANDER HEALTH CARE CUTS 

Recent decision by U.S. District Court leaves open 
need for permanent solution. 

HONOLULU - A decision by a federal court judge in Honolulu preventing the state from 

implementing a new health care program that reduces benefits to citizens of the Compact of 

Free Association (COFA) nations does not answer all of the health care questions raised in 

recent weeks, said Hawai'i Senator J. Kalani English (District 6 - Hana, East and Upcountry 

Maui, Moloka'i, Lana'i and Kaho'olawe), chair of the Senate Committee on Transportation, 

International and Intergovernmental Affairs. His committee will conduct an informational briefing 

on Thursday, September 3, 2009 at 11 :00 a.m. in State Capitol Room 211 to update the Senate 

on attempted changes to the Hawai'i Quest health care program and the status of an 

amendment to the federal health bill that provides medical eligibility to the citizens of COFA 

nations. 

"Judge Seabright's decision came at a critical time for those in our community who were 

about to lose life-saving medical treatments," said English. "However, we cannot lose sight of 

the fact that the judge issued a temporary restraining order, and will hear a motion for a more 
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permanent injunction on October 19. It is possible that six weeks from now we will find 

ourselves in the same situation we were in on Monday, with people wondering how they will pay 

for their dialysis and chemotherapy." 

On Tuesday, Federal Judge Michael Seabright issued a temporary restraining order 

preventing the state from disenrolling COFA residents from the State-funded health programs in 

which they were participating prior to August 1, 2009. The order also required the state to re-

enroll all COFA residents who were disenrolled based on their status as COFA residents, in the 

applicable QUEST, QUEST-Net, QUEST-ACE, QexA, SHOTT, or fee-for-service programs. 

"We need to find out how the decision was made to exclude these patients," English 

continued. "That's the larger problem. We made a commitment to them. How are we going to 

ensure that we live up to our commitments? The Legislature, in the last session, included 

money in the budget to keep these programs going. The governor vetoed the measure, and we 

overrode the veto. Now she simply refused to release the money, and instead seemed content 

to let these people fend for themselves. I want to know how we got to that point, and why a 

federal judge had to order something that seems so fundamentally and instinctively right." 

The briefing will also receive an update on the status of federal legislation that would 

increase Medicaid reimbursements to the state, reducing the impact of providing health care 

services to COFA residents. 

The committee will hear from a number of COFA dignitaries and experts, including: 

Federated States of Micronesia (FSM): Hon. Lorin Robert, Secretary of Foreign Affairs; Hon. 

Vita Skilling, Secretary of Health and Social Services; His Excellency Yosiwo P. George, FSM 

Ambassador to the United States; Mr. James Naich, Deputy Chief of Mission, FSM Embassy in 

Washington, DC; Mr. Akillino H. Susaia, FSM Consul General, State of Hawai'i; and Mr. Daniel 

Rescue, FSM Consulate Hawai'i Staff. Republic of the Marshal/Islands: Hon. John Silk, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs; Mr. Noda Lojkar, Consul General, Honolulu, Hawai'i. State of 
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Hawai'i: Dr. Kenneth Fink, Administrator, MED-QUEST Division, Department of Human 

Services. Medical community. Dr. Neal Palafox, Chair, John A. Burns School of Medicine, 

Department of Family Medicine & Community Health; Dr. Sheldon Riklon, member, Micronesian 

Health Advisory Coalition. Organization: Mr. William J. Swain, representing Pa Emman 

Kabjere. 
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THIS STORY HAS BEEN FORMATTED FOR EASY PRINTING 

Judge: Hawaii can't cut migrants' health care 
By Mark Niesse, Associated Press Writer I September 2,2009 

HONOLULU --A federal judge ruled Tuesday that Hawaii's government must continue providing lifesaving dialysis and 
chemotherapy treatments to Pacific island migrants suffering from kidney disease and cancer. 

U.S. District Judge J. Michael Seabright granted a temporary restraining order preventing the state from instituting a 
new, limited health insurance program intended to save $15 million. The new health program was scheduled to start 
Tuesday. 

His decision came as a relief to migrants from Micronesia, Palau and the Marshall Islands who argue the United States 
and the state weren't living up to a health obligation promised after U.S. nuclear weapons tests in Pacific islands a half
century ago. 

The ruling keeps in place broad health coverage for dialysis, chemotherapy, prescription drugs and doctor visits. 

"I'm very happy," said Philip Anungar, a Marshall Islands migrant with diabetes who attended the court hearing. "The 
judge's decision means we'll go back to what we had before." 

Migrants from the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands and the Republic of Palau are 
beneficiaries of the Compact of Free Association, a deal with the U.S. government providing financial assistance in 
exchange for defense rights. 

"The ruling is a tremendous improvement over what the state was planning to do," said the migrants' attorney, Paul 
Alston. "They're going to get a lot more benefits." 

Hawaii government officials declined to comment following the hearing. Department of Human Services Director Lillian 
Koller will review the restraining order with state attorneys Wednesday, said a spokeswoman for the department. 

The cash-strapped state, facing a steep budget deficit, wanted to switch about 7,000 legal migrants to the new health 
insurance program. About 100 of them receive dialysis treatments paid by the state. 

The state announced Monday it had found $1.5 million in annual federal Medicaid funding that would continue dialysis 
coverage for two more years, but Chemotherapy and many name-brand prescription drugs were not included. 

Seabright prevented the new plan, called Basic Health Hawaii, from taking effect because its implementation may have 
violated due process rights guaranteed in the U.S. Constitution. 

Basic Health Hawaii was announced less than a month ago and without public hearings. Because many of the migrants 
don't speak English as their first language, they weren't able to understand how their coverage would change when they 
received notification letters or called an English-speaking automated phone help line. 

"It appears the state made a unilateral decision to decrease benefits with little or no notice," Seabright said. 

Seabright didn't decide whether the new plan violated constitutional guarantees of equal rights for all legal U.S. 
residents. 

A hearing on a more permanent injunction will be held Oct. 19. II 

© Copyright 2009 The New York Times Company 
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TEMPORARY 
RESTRAINING 

ORDER 



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HA WAll 

MANUEL D. SOUND and 
THOMPSON PHILLIP, each 
individually and on behalf of those 
persons similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

LILLIAN B. KOLLER, in her ) 
official capacity as Director of the ) 
State ofHawaii~ Department of ) 
I Iuman Services, and KENNETH ) 
FINK, in his official capacity as State ) 
of Hawaii, Dcpartmen:t of Human ) 
Services, Med-QUES~r Division ) 
Administrator ) 

Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 

Cl VIL NO. 09-00409 JMS/KSC 

ORDER GRANTING IN PART AND 
DENYING IN PART PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY 
RESTRAINING ORDER 

ORDER GRANTl:NG IN PART AND DENYING IN PART PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Plaintiff~ bring claims against Defendants for violation of the due 

process clause and the equal protection clau~c of the Fourteenth Amendment 

stemming from Defendants' decision to decrease the level of medical benefits of 

certain individuals residing in Hawaii under the Compact of Free Association 
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("COFA") as well as immigrants who have been U,S. residents for less than five 

years ("New Rt;:sidents~~). These individuals had originally been enrolled in state 

medical benefit plans including QUEST, QUEST-Net, QUEST-ACE, QexA, 

SHOTT. or fee-for service programs, but Defendants recently announced that they 

will be enrolled in a plan that provides less benefits, Basic Health Hawaii, effective 

September 1,2009. 

Currently before the court is Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary 

Restraining Orqer, which asks the court to order Defendants to maintain the current 

level ofbenef1ts provided to COFA residents and New Residents. Based upon a 

review of the parties' submissions and the argument presented at the September 1, 

2009 hearing, the court GRANTS in part and DENIES in part Plaintiffs' Motion 

for Temporary Restraining Order. 

11. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The standard for issuing a temporary restraining order is identical to 

the standard for issuing a preliminary injunction. 

"A prelili1inary injunction is an extraordinary and drastic remedy 

[that] is never awarded as of right." Munafv. Geren, 128 S. Ct. 2207, 2219 (2008) 

(cjtation and quotation signals omitted). In Winter v. Natural Resources Defense 

Council, Inc., 129 S. Ct. 365.374 (2008)., the Supreme Court recently explained 
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that "[a] plaintiff seeking a preliminary injunction must establish that he is likely to 

succeed on the merits~ that he is likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence of 

preliminary relief, that the balance of equities tips in his favor, and that an 

injunction is in the public interest." 

III. DISCUSSION 

The court addresses and weighs each of the factors for a temporary 

restraining order. 

A. Likelihood of Success on the Merits 

Regarding likelihood of success on the merits, the court tlnds that 

Plaintiffs have .carried their burden regarding their due process claim,l 

1. Deprivation of a Property Interest 

To have a property interest in a benefit, a person must have "a 

legitimate claim of entitlement to it," as opposed to a mere "abstract need or desire 

for itH or "a unilateral expectation of it." Bd. of Regents v. Roth, 408 u.s. 564, 577 

(1972). The Supreme Court has explained: 

Property interests ... are not created by the Constitution. 
Rather they are created and their dimensions are defined 
by existing rules or understandings that stem from an 

I During the hearing; Plaintiffs agreed that limiting the likelihood of success all~\lysis to 
only one of their cltlims would not affect the scope ofa temporary restraining order. The court 
theretore does not address the likelihood ot'success on the merits of Plaintiffs equal protection 
claim. 
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independent source such as state Inw .- rules or 
understandings that secure certain bendits and that 
support claims of entitlement to those benefits. 

Jd. at 577. Such "independent sources" may include "statutes, regulations. and 

ordinances, or express or implied contracts." Erickson v. US ex ref. Dept. of 

Health & Human Servs., 67 F.3d 858, 862 (9th Cif. 1995) (citation and quotation 

signals omitted). 

It is well ,established that ~~[t]he Fourteenth Amendment's procedural 

protection of property is a safeguard of the security interests that a person has 

already acquired in specific benefits." Roth, 408 U.S. at 576. While Plaintiffs 

have not identified the specific Hawaii law, regulation, or understanding that 

creates the right to medical benefits for citizens from COF A countries, the Hawaii 

Department of Human Services "has been providing State-funded medical 

assistance to COFA citizens by enrolling them in the QUEST, QUEST~Net~ 

QUEST-ACE, QexA. SHOTT. or fee-for service programs." Pl.~s Ex. D. Further, 

the change to J.?asic H!ealth Hawaii is in fact a decrease in the level of benefits. 

Pi. ~s Ex. D C'The Department can no longer afford to sustain the level of services 

that are being provided with State funds."). 

Courts have found that individuals have a property interest in the 

continued level of benefits in simHar state~provided health care plans and other 

4 
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benefits programs. See Greene v. Babbitt. 64 FJd 1266, 1272 (9th Cir. 1995) 

("The decisions in both a 'Bannon and Punikaia expressly distinguished an interest 

in continued treatment at a pa.rticular facility, affecting no property interest, from 

the denial of financial benefIts that does affect a property interest."); see also Blum 

v. Yaretsky, 457 U.S. 991, 1002 (1982) (noting that transfers of patients to lower 

levels of care implicated beneficiaries' property interests given the concomitant 

decrease in Medicaid benefits, while transfers to higher levels of care did not); 

Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254,261-62 (1970) (recognizing that federal and state 

regulatory frameworks had created a constitutional property interest in continued 

receipt of welfare bcn~tits); Pediatric Specially Care, Inc_ v. Ark. Dep 't of Human 

Servs., 364 F.3d 925. 930 (8th Cir. 2004) ("We find it entirely appropriate for the 

Plaintiffs to base their procedural due process claim on their clearly established 

right to h~vc equal access to quality medical care as defined by [42 U.S.C. § 

1396a(a)(30)(A)]."); Reynolds v_ Giuliani, 35 F. Supp. 2d 331,341 (S.D.N. Y. 

1999) ("Pla.intiffs also have an ovcrarching property interest in their continued 

receipt of food stamps, Medicaid and cash assistance."); Dodson v. Parham, 427 F. 

Supp. 97, 110 (D.C. Ga. 1977) ("[P]laintiffs' legitimate claim to entitlement under 

the Medicaid provision extends only to their right to receive continued 

reimbursement 'in an amount, duration, and scope reasonably necessary to 
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achieve' the purposes of the drug component .... "). 

Accordingly, the court concludes that Plaintiffs have established a 

likelihood of success em the merits of proving a property interest in the continued 

level and quality of medical benefits they received under their current medical 

benefit programs. 

2. Denial of Adequate Procedural Protections 

Where benefits are taken away, "the right to some kind of prior hearing 

is paramount." Roth, 408 U.S. at 570; see also WoljJv. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539, 

557-58 (1974). The "right to be heard before being condemned to suffer grievous 

.loss of any kind, even though it may not involve the stigma and hardships of a 

criminal conviction, is a principle basic to our society." Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 

U.S. 319,333 (1976) (citing Joint Anti-Fascist Comm. v. McGrath~ 341 U.S. 123, 

l68 (t 951) (Frankfurter, J., concurring)). Due process includes notice "reasonably 

calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties" of the 

proceeding, and an opportunity to be heard. S.E. C. v. McCarthy, 322 F .3d 650, 659 

(9th Cir. 2003) (citing Mullane v. Cent. Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 

314, (1950)); see also Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 U.S. 545,552 (\965) (stating that 

due process is the opportunity to be heard "at a meaningful time and .in a 

meaningful manner"). 
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To determine whether Plaintiffs received adequate procedural 

protections, the, court must consider: (1) "the private interest that will be affected 

by the official action;" (2) '~he risk of erroneous deprivation of such interest 

through the procedures used. and the probable value, if any of additional or 

substitute procedural safeguards;" and (3) '''the Governmenfs interest, including the 

function involv~d and the fiscal and administrative burdens that additional or 

substitute procedural requirement would entail." Mathews, 424 U.S. at 321,335. 

First, Plainti.ffs have a substantial interest in continued receipt oftheir 

benefits, especially where the benefits that are no longer covered are critical life

supporting medical proeeduressuch as dialysis and chemotherapy. See Healey v. 

Thompson, 186 F. Supp. 2d 105, 123-24 (D. Conn. 2001) ("For some beneficiaries, 

a denial in coverage amounts to a denjal of services, because they may not have the 

means to pay for the services, or the wherewithal to secure substitute coverage, 

rendering them unable to access the appeals process.H (overruled in other part by 

Lutwin v. Thompson, 361 F.3d 146 (2d Cir. 2004); Kraemer v. Heckler~ 737 F.2d 

214,222 (2d Cir. 1984) (considering that the cost of medical care "diminishes the 

probability that a patient could choose to continue receiving medical care" while 

awaiting review). While the court recognizes that the State has represented that 

these life-saving procedures will be covered by other programs, such 
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representations do not diminish that the recipients will no longer receive these 

benefits through the current channels. Further, the State has admitted that Basic 

Health Hawaii is a decrease in coverage. and based upon the record presented~ it 

appears that Basic Health Hawaii will not cover components of dialysis treatment 

such as non-generic prescription drugs or transportation services. Gibbons Decl. 

~ 14. 

The second factor ~- the risk of erroneous deprivation and the probable 

value of additional or substitute procedural safeguards -- also weighs in favor of 

Plaintitfs. As presented by Plaintiffs, it appears that the State made a unilateral 

decision to decrease health care benefits for COFA residents with little to no notice. 

The first that COFA residents heard of thc changes (to take place on September I ~ 

2009) was in mid-August. Despite that many COF A residents do not speak 

English. the notification letter was largely in English and a telephone number 

provided to receive foreign language assistance was similarly unhelpful because it 

did not provide assistance for all languages and providcd only autom~lted service for 

periods of time. Additional procedural safeguards would ensure that individuals 

fully understand the changes to their benefits and allow them to raise and vet 

concems before the changes take effect. G i.ven the lack of any meaningful 

procedural safeguards afforded Plaintiffs, the court finds that the risk of erroneous 
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deprivation is high. 

The third factor also appears to weigh in favor of Plaintiffs. 

Defendants eouid have. easily provided better notice to Plaintiffs by fully explaining 

the differences ~etweeh the two programs in a manner ensuring that all COF A 

residents could understand, and most importantly, by providing Plaintiffs a 

meaningful opportunity to be heard. 

The court therefore concludes that Plaintiffs have shown a likelihood 

of success in proving that they have been denied adequate procedural safeguards in 

Defendants' deCision to reduce the level of their health care benefits. This factor 

weighs in favor of granting Plaintiffs' Motion for Temporary Restraining Order. 

B. Irreparable Harm 

The court thrther tlnds that Plaintiffs have shown a likelihood of 

irreparable harm if a temporary restraining order is not grantcd.2 While Detendants 

2 The court is aware that Plaintiffs are seeking class certitication. ·For purposes of this 
motion only, the court evaluates irreparable harm as to the class. Compare Dixon v. Love, 431 
U.S. 105, III & III n.9 (1977) (stating the district court granted temporary restraining order 
and that the class was never certified); Roe v. Anderson, 134 F.3d 1400, 1403 (9th Cir. 1(98) 
(stating that district court issued temporary restraining order and later allowed the action to be 
maintained as a dlass action); Bowlin v. Montanez, 2005 WL 1389182 (D. Neb. June 13,2005) 
(stating that court granted motion tor temporary restraining order prior to certifying the class); 
Pollal' v. Judson Steel Corp., 1984 WI, 161273 (N.D. Cal. Fcb. 3, 1984) (granting a temporary 
restraining ol·del' prior to class certification); wilh Nat" Ctr. for Immigrants Rights, Inc. v. 
Immigration & Naturalization Serv., 743 F.2d 1365, 1371 (9th Cir. 1984) (asserting "that in the 
absence of class certification, [a] preliminary injunction may properly cover only the named 
plaintiffs.") (citations omitted); Zepeda v. Us. lmmixralion & Naturalization Serv., 753 F.2d 
719 (9th Cir. 1983) (same). 
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have publicly asserted that chemotherapy and dialysis treatments will continue, the 

Basic Health Hawaii program is nonetheless a decrease in medical benefits 

previously provided to COF A residents. A denial in coverage can oftentimes 

amount to a denial of services, because individuals may not have the means to pay 

for the services or the ability to secure substitute coverage. Such lack of treatment 

clearly supports a finding ofirrcparahle harm. Accordingly, this factor also weighs 

in favor of granting a temporary restraining order. 

C. Balance of the Equities 

This factor favors Plaintiffs. A temporary restraining order will 

effectively maintain the current status quo. Without a temporary restraining order, 

however, Plaintiffs are left unsure of what medical coverage they have. may now 

have to pay for medical procedures previously covered, and may even forego 

medical treatment altogether. In contrast, Defendants will incur the same costs and 

lose only the Hcost savings" that they intended to receive as a result of switching 

corA residents over to Basic Health Hawaii. Accordingly, this factor also weighs 

in favor of Plaintiffs. 

D. Public Interest 

Finally, the court finds that a ternporary restraining order is in the 

public interest, but even it were neutral, the other factors clearly we,igh in favor of 
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granting the temporary restraining order. 

E. Weighing the Factors 

Because all ofthe factors weigh in favor of granting Plaintiff's M.otion for 

Temporary Re!straining Order, the court finds that Plaintiffs are entitled to relief. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The court therefore GRANTS in part and DENIES in part Plaintiffs' 

Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order. Speci'fically, the court orders 

Defendants to: 

1. Stop disenrolling COFA residents and New Residents from the State

funded health programs in which they were participating prior to 

August 1,2009; and 

2. re-enroll all COF A residents and New Residents who were disenrolled 

based on their status as COFA residents and/or New Residents in the 

applicable QUEST~ QUEST-Net, QUEST.ACE, QexA, SHOTT, or 

fee-for service programs. 

The court does not, however, grant Plaintiff's request for an order requiring 

Defendants to continue to enroll all COFA residents and Ncw Residents in the 

applicable old programs for which they would have been eligible prior to 

Defendants' change in policy because Plaintiffs have not established any irreparable 
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harm to individuals who were not receiving benefits in the old program. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, September 1,2009. 

lsi J. Michael Seabright 
J. Michael Seabright 
United States District Judge 

Sound e/ al. v. Koller et al~, Civ. No. 09-00409, Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Temporary Restrain ing Order 
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DAMEl K. AKAKA 
HAWAii 

WA5!·HNG'm.~ O!;r.i('rf~ 

141 HpR'f SENt,r/:: Of;'!'~GE eH~U:.lfNB 
\.'Vt"V.~H~:{n:)t<t. DC 2tt51 0 

'T~LHIHONS;: {102} 1~361 

HON.::;t.Ut.llo:.:r:Wf:: 

~iO$ P .... ~Nr.r J~NAH KtJHlf} 
K/1..l .... "\t.;~ANA.Dl ... ~ fEHSRf,i. EVltDiNtii

~.o. eo> 5Gl44 
HON():U.il..U~ HI S&~50 

Teu;f~H<:)Nt: {BOS} 522,..-$]:370 

Honorable Linda Lingle 
Executive Chambers 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Governor Lingle: 

~nitfd ~tattS ~tnatt 
WASHINGTON, DC 2051£H HJ3 

August 31, 2009 

/lRMED SEBVICr:S 

BAN!<lNG, HOIJSING ANt) 
URBAN AFFAIRS 

HOMELAND SECURiTy AND 
GOVERNMENTAL AI'Ft-IRS 

INOfAN AFFl\lHS 

VETERANS' AFFAiHS 

I respectfully ask for the reconsideration of the decision to severely limit the health 
care services that can be accessed by citizens of the Freely Associated States (F AS) who 
reside in Hawaii. I have severe concerns that the actions taken by your administration will 
have inhumane consequences and jeopardize the ability of our health care providers to care for 
our communities. At the very least, I ask thatimplementation,of the service cuts be postponed 
until adequate community and provider outreach has been done. 

It is clear that neither FAS citizens nor health care providers are prepared for the 
September 1 ~'t deadline. The State of Hawaii has chosen to pay entirely for the MedQuest 
benefits ofF AS citizens in Hawaii since 1996. A sudden decision to reduce benefits, without 
sufficient community and health care provider input, has the potential to severely harm F AS 
citizens and hinder the ability of providers to meet the needs of communities. 

Outreach efforts must be enhanced. F AS citizens have many unanswered questions 
about the cuts and how they will be able to access life sustaining treatments. There must be an 
accessible point person or information center at the Department of Hmnan Services available 
to answer questions specific to FAS beneficiaries. There. must be appropriate dissemination of 
this resource contact information to Micronesian-serving healthcare agencies and institutions. 
Interpreters must be available to ensure adequate dissemination of information. Technical 
assistance and education tools. such as plain language, translated fact sheets, should also be 
made available for Micronesian clients currently enrolled in MedQuest that address 
anticipated changes, allowable and non-allowable services and alternative resources for 
assistance. 

There appears to be significant confusion among health care providers about what the 
reduced benefitswiU be and how those changes will impact treatments and referrals of 
patients. It is unfair for the State to merely shift the costs of caring for F AS citizens to health 
care providers. Additionally. the ability of our health care providers to continue to care for our 
communities will be jeopardized. The aQility of emergency rooms to handle an increase in 
demand, especially from renal failure patients, is an issue that must be addressed. Action 
plans need to be in place to avoid chaos during the transition to the reduced benefit program. 

?RINTtDON RECYCLED· PAPER 



Honorable Linda Lingle 
August 3 1,2009 
Page 2 

r have been proud to help secure substantial federal assistance for our Medicaid 
program and restore some benefits for F AS citizens. The stimulus legislation provided 
significant resources for Hawaii's health care programs; Earlier this year, I worked to restore 
federal Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance benefits for FAS citizens that are pregnant 
women and children. Additionally, I have obtained $525 million in federal Medicaid 
Disproportionate Share Hospital allotments for Hawaiisince 2006. I encourage you to access 
as many federal dollars as have already been made available to help support our essential 
health care providers. 

Thank you for your attention to my requests. I look forward to continuing to work with 
your Administration in addressing the health care needs of our communities. 

Aloha pumehana, 

0J~r~ 
DANIEL K. AKAKA 
U$.Senator 



REP. 
ABERCROMBIE'S 

AMENDMENT 



F:\SEFISEF _069.XML 

AMENDMENT TO. THE AMENDMENT IN THE 

NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 3200 

. OFFERED BY MS-. tehoo-r t1r.~~\ 
At the end of subtitle D of title VII of division B, 

add the following: 

1 SEC. __ . CLARIFICATION OF MEDICAID COVERAGE FOR 

2 . CITIZENS OF FREELY ASSOCIATED STATES. 

3 (a) IN GENERAL.-Section' 402(b)(2) of the Personal 

.4 Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation, Act 

5 of 1996 (8 U.S.C. 1612(b)(2)) is amended by addiIJ,g at 

6 the end the following: 

7 

8 

·9 

10 
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12 

13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
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"( G) MEDICAID EXCEPTION FOR CITIZENS 

OF FREELY.ASSOCIATED STATES.-With I:espect 

to eligibility for benefits for the designated Fed

eral program defined in paragraph (3)(C) (re

lating to the Medicaid program), section 401(a) 

and paragraph (1) shall not apply to any indi

vidual who lawfully resides in the United States 

(including territories and possessions of. the 

United States) in accordance with the Com- . 

pacts of Free Association between the Govern

ment of the Uiuted States and the Governments 

. of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Re-
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1 public of the· Marshall. Islands, and the Republic 

2 of Palau.". ' 

3 (b) EXCEPTION TO 5-YEAR LIMITED ELIGIBILITY.-

4 Section 403(d) of such Act (8 U.S.q. 161.3~d).) is, amend

S ed-

6 (1) in paragraph (1), by striking "or" at the 

7 end; 

8 .. (2) in paragraph (2), by sttiking the period at 

9 the end and inserting "; or"; and . 

10 (3 ).by adding at the end the following: 

11 "(3) an individual described 111 section 

12 402(b)(2)(G), but only with respect to the des-

13 ignated Federal program' defined ill section 

14 402(b)(3)(C).". 

15 (4) DEFINITION OF QUALIFIED ALIEN.-Section 

16 431(b) of such Act (8U.S.C. 1641(b)) is amendec1-

17 (A) in paragraph (6), by striking Hi or" at 

18 the end and inserting a comma; 

19 (B) 'in paragraph (7), by striking the pe-

20 riod at the end and inserting ", or"; and 

21 (C) by adding at the end the follo'wing: 

22 " (8) an individual who lawfully resides in the 

23 United States (including territories and possessions 

24 of the United States) in accordance ,vith a Compact 

25 of Free Association referred to 111 section 
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1 402(b)(2)(G), but only with respect to the des-

2 ignated Federal program defined m section. 

3 40.2(b)(3)(C) (relating to the Medicaid program).". 
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Ch~nD.an English and Disi$grush~d Members of thel CQ~tt~e, 
Es~tfeme~ ?uests, SUPPOIt~fs:,and Frends:of~cro~.ejsia!; '~d i 
Fellow CItIzens of the Federa,ted States of MicronesI~ 

i' 
j' 
i; 

. ; i ·i: 
!. j .. 

~ . .. . 
i· :,1": 

, , ;, ' ' i ',': , J: ,I" , 

:, • '1 wish to express, ',Oh behhlf, of' the [Govekrtent ofJ the iFederat~d .sta~d$ ~f 
Mid:onesia our sincere appfe~iati6rt for the,oppo~tyhtforde~ 'us ~o share With ydu oUr 
graVe concerns about theldd~erse, ~d; very likely irhm~di~te lInpad ofllie! ~ost-ch~*g 
meaSure: taken by the S~*te of' ~awaii 'on' the dtiz¢~s ofl' the Federat~d Stat~s pf 
MiCronesia in Hawaii who fate cuHently receiving ~alysis, tre~tment aridch~rnOth~Iap~. 
We :understand that the r~ariction iin these medical! services was schedule~ to g~ :into 

: effect atthe beginning ofthls:mon~.' i ' ' ";' '" 

,I 

. :: .;.- .. \; : i .. ;.: ;. ; .. :. ~ \ ;. i : :.: 
, , ,In sharing our grav~ concel'p.s, 1 am, duty-bol1nd' at i the isame time toi ¢xpres;s, mir 
, heartfelfgratitude to the '~ople an~ leaders of the State of H~waii for the'!suPpoIjti arid 
, friel1dship that they have s~:gener~>usly extended tol th~'p'eop~e of Micron~~ia ov~i tlte 
, decades., Thank you ind~d for being a kind host to ps ill the niue spirit of Albha att;d the 
, Pacific Island Way. l !; 

, 
) 

. . .j .\ 
: : .I .,!, 

i . '. . 1, 

MrCharr and Senators -- , ; ! , : ..\, I ...• \'1 I .i 

;, .Before going furthFt,? w?VldJ¥'F to'seekt0ut,'~dulgen~e ~o p're~1ntt~lrow 
Co~ttee ,my. colleagues \ ~qm t~'1 F~M 'Gove~~pt. ! ;1 :~o~ld like ·to be?fn WIth! q~ 
Honorable Lonn S Robert~IFSM ~pcretary of ForeIgn ¥\ffarrs{ and :t4e HoQ9rableiYIta 
S~ling;SeCretary. of He~~'Fd ~uman lSen\ices.:{Uspjbini4~ me tod~yi~Mr J~~~ 
Nrucll,I?eputy Chief of M;I~slon qi1 the FSM Embas~y ill WasJ;rington DC;.¥r Akil~illo 
Susrua, Consul-General of the FSMiConsulatehere in Hdnoluhi; and MiDahleI Rekcu6; 
Senior Vice Consul of out Cofisulat~. '. l' ': ...,' 

I·: 

i: 
:. ·.1 

Mr Ghaifand.8enators - l' . i' I" 

, •. ' , ;c," i.. . I.,· i',. :'i:1 i !,: 
! We are grateful fot iy<:>ur d~ep un~erstandingl of,:()ur respon~ibility :f9r the f:S~ 

citiz~ns residing in your st~t~an~ for yb*rap'preci~ffi.ori'!Of ow\concerns jfb~ ltheir ~e~t 
beiniOurimmediate conf~tp is f~r t4e 'o/elfare oft'e *Pptoxihiate1y 250 F~M ci~*r# 
who : are currently receivmg dialys~s treaimenland, ~hemother~pyfrOni: vruti6us he~tJi 

: . ... ;. ,. . ... ~;.:-' j.. ..: I ' . I·!· .. 

providers here in .the StateLdf Ha:o/aii. Taking ad~antage oft the visa·Jre~· and f$"ly 
. . ; . ' .:!..:" .\: ,:,. 
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ge~~rous immigration prohs~ons of th~qompact of IFr~e' Asso~iatidn treatYlbetwe~~ tiJe 
FS¥ and US, a treaty that! ij.$ be¢ri haile4 as being 'Iiutilwly beneficial to' bdtll cou4*,i~s, 
our 'citiZens come to HaWaii in 'search of rtiedica.! setvibes. f iSome of ili~se medical 
servi~es, especi~y !ddne* [arid. c~cer' treatmJnt, ar~ either nob..;existentor ~Vailab~d b~t ' 
only In severely linuted sU1?P~y In the FSM. i 

. , i: · i . •. i,., '..!, ;, j " 

, What will happen: t~, ~ese p~tients when they lar~ ~Jddeiuy taJeenoff (~oIri diWy~is. 
treatment and chemotherapy? What other choices ~o ithey h~ve? · Shouldithey n:6t be 
given a chance? . , : •. . ,. I . . ' i i' 

. . i i j '!. 

: : 1 
: !, l :; 

Mtchafr and Senators - ,iii ! .11 ' 

i i": -::- ~ :1: i. ; 

: ,It is our hope that ,~llr moulve in appearing b~foie you~ Conllnittee +: and,I1i rujly 
, representation that we ni*f~ave' ~ith ,o~er :agencips pr 10ffi9ihlsof the '~awaiil~t3!te 
i government - is not Iiiiscq~sirue&i It is net opr inte*tion to sh\tiek our te'sp~hsibili:tt fpr 
, our ~itizens residing in th~ p~tedi ~hat~s, including t~e state of Hawaii.' .Nei~er is H ow 
: intention to unduly demandtalright 6r apriyilege. , I . i. ' • 
, ; .! ; ,. j ',. 

: . . : I· t: ; i '. . . ~ :.> ~ i: ::: ;.l ~ (. \ \ / 
, ., We are very much; !aware ,thafthese ,are hard ti¢es fo(everyone, i*~luding tl,le 
. government of Hawaii. W;~tPeref~re uriderstand th~!ne~~ to u*dert$e c()stl~ontair1tpept 

meaSures. These are hard times: that we 'believe dill for. collaboration soithat w~: can 
effe6tively meet our chaI1eiiges in! bur;PacificJsland!W~Y.' Thbsearehaid tunes hlde~d 

. : . .' . . : ):" ~ ! ,. :I: . i: :..:! i !:! 

that 'call for the best in eve~one pf u~ to: work patie~tlytogetl(ter, in good ~aith, tol seek 
creative solutions. We shoq14 be pr'epared to think oqtside ofth¢box. ': ' , 

. i j; ;: 1 !" j. 

,i I' 
~ : j ; 

MrChaiT and Senators - 'i': I. ,l!. 
. • We' in the Federated States 10f Mihronesia reJogbizb arid: have ,ai\Va~s ;applJudJa 

· Hawaii's historic role as tIitbkatew~y for the Pacific ~sl~d~ to itheUnited sMtes add tIle 
window, on the outside "t~r~d. ~ e ~oo~' t6 ' Haw~i . ~: man~ ways · fo~ ~danc~! ari~ 
support .. ' We acknowledge ~d ~¢ pnde;In the aff1I1ft1e~between our peopl~s. i;' 

~ : . i : ! 
: . ii-~· :! ;. ~ ~:.: ~; .. :!; j"! ~:: . 

.. ' True, we have forh?a1 relations ·1:!etween oUl/ g6ve~ents ;... wbicbi:enabl~': ow.-
: . . . l ~. [. : ~. .: : . 1 :. .:: )'. . .' :. : I ! . ~:: ," 

people to migrate freely t9iqurresvectiv¢ countries lang, f?rth~r strengthen;l0ur c14~ri:t1 
, ties~: ,We are proud of the c9Qtribtiqons of men likeiqrraild Master NavigatorJ+vrau P~~~g 
in strengthening the histori¢ links'between our peop~es ,and isl~d soCieties.i. It ha~ ~$o 

. been a Source of pride .fori~sin.tpe FSM that, as la :~sult 0r.~esp~Cial'lrela~of$~p, 
between our two countries,iour CItizens serve along! With US CItizens In defendmg' our '; 

'. . . : I" : : i ' , . ; .. 

cominonvalues ,and cherish~d principles. • ii' , 
. . ~. t - :. 1 1 .... ! : !. i 
: It is our hope that tI).~ fmcrobeSiailS who have toriIe ~o Hlawaii in the p~rstiit ¥ thb 

American Dream have, inl ~eir oWn ways, big or s~aI1j conu(ibuted pdsitiyeIy to I~~r 
, newly adopted communi~.¢~ ip exc~~ge. for ~e assi~t~qe !that[they ha~e.'betp. recetvi#g 
from the people of Hawall. ! V( e are' pInnIng high hOPFs on thosrFSMcIt1Ze~S who M'ete 

i 
I: 
" 

, , 

I 
.1 
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· '.,' :i [ ..•.• I •.... , ,; .. , . \ ii, 
born. in Hawaii - that one d~y; they, will be ·in. a positIpn .to helpiDuilQingilie ~afety ~et for, 
theirfrurulies. ' : ,r I'" : '; , 

: i 
·1 • 

, .. ' . " i ., :]. i · MrChaiI and Senators - ,: I " ' 

• . • .tt is not my intenti~fito d9\vnPla~ the im4~ bf 04 forniali go+~~-t~-
, govern.rn:ent relations. 1'l?-rY; are: ~mportant as the)fare as ~e sourc~ofi pur oy~r~p 
'relations; But our historic>and cUltural ties should )lot be diminished 'as an: element in .. 
; further strengthening our f6~al rel~tions;they do pe#,orman ertormouslyimportant!!iole. 

• CulmrruE~:~e!:; ~ r~~lar:ti;=l ~:;1:u:~ttW~~rilt:t 
. reduction in dialysis treatttieri~ and ~hemotherapy for 1thecitizens; of the FSMl be def¢p.ed 
, for ~ r~asonable period 0f.~nte. The postpon~me?t Fo~ld givftheFS¥ le~r~rshir' the 
, breathing room to see how 1~ may address the sltuati0ll and seek permanent solution. :. • 

. : ii, .' 1. '. ' l ; l .•.. : 
Moreover, postponyJin~nt would make it possIble to wait for the 'out¢ome of' ~e 

~::~:1:~~~ f:~~o=:~i~$js~;t~~v;r~~~ 1~se~~:~:i;~at!1:li~~~ :~~: ~~~~,~~~ 
funded Medicaid, among o~efs. In ':short, ~ere are ar?asllnwhi?h we can'co4aborat+:our 
efforts to ensure that the needs of our patiehts on dialysis :and chemotherapy ate also met. . 

'... ....! .. 

Mr Chair and Senators - : " ! 

.' : ii, " .. ,'. j , .•. '. : .1, 
.. ' .T~ank you again. Nr:. the .9Pp01unity· extepf!r4,];to u~ ~o tppear .~erore " 

COmmIttee. I am ready to t*y any question that youqnght have, ,Thank you.! : 
:! !. 1 ; 
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Testimony ofHon. John Silk, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Republic of the Marshall Islands 

Committee on Transportation, International and intergovernmental 
Affairs 

Honolulu, ]-[] 
September 3, 2009 

Mr. Chaimlnn, on behalf of the people and the Government of the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands (RM I). I would like to thank you for convening this important briefing for the Committee 
on Transportation, International and Intergovernmental Affairs. 

Before I proceed. I would like to first recognize the members of this committee, our colleagues 
and friends from the Federated States of Micronesia, representatives from the State of Hawai ' i, 
the medical community. and members of various organizations LhaL have championed this errort. 

Mr. Chairman, as stated in your invitation. the purpose of this briefing is for thi s committee to 
hear testimonies on the I-Iawai 'j Quest program changes and also, status of the amendmenlto the 
federal health care bill that would provide Medicaid eligibility to the citizens of the Freely 
Associated States. I welcome this opportuniry and look forward to fruitful discussions_on these 
issues. 

Mr. Chainnan, I have written several letters expressing my concerns to Governor Lingle and 
U.S. Senators Inouye and Akaka. In my leLters, I expressed the RMJ Government 's over the 
sudden change and implementation of the new Basic Health Hawaii program and elimination of 
the Hawaii Quest Program. The change would have an effect on approximately 50 Marshallese 
citizens on dialysis treatment, and a similar number receiving chemotherapy lrealment. 

Mr. Chaimlan, a number of Marshallese citizens have exercised their rights under the Compact 
of Free Association 10 live in the United States and have since seuled in Hawaii. As you can 
understand , many of our citizens moved to the United States for better educational , medical and 
economic opportunities. 

When the Compact, as amended was passed in the US Congress, funding for compact impact 
was allocated for the purpose of defraying add.itional expenses incurred by jurisd ictions like the 
State of Hawaii for providing services to FAS citizens. As it turns out, the amount allocated to 
Hawaii is not nearly enough to cover tbe reported annual cost reponed by the State of Hawaii . 
This. coupled with the economic realities of today, makes it understandable that tough decisions 
with regards to the budget have to be made. But as human beings, moral judgment transcends 
budgetary constraints, and I am grateful a two year extension as a temporary remedy. 

Mr. Chairman, the RMI stands ready to work with the members of this Committee, the 
Governor' s office and the Hawaii delegation to Congress in finding a long tenll so lution to these 
problems. As you may already know, Congressman Neil Abercrombie has introduced an 
amendment to the Health Care bill in Congress to make citizens of the FAS countries eligible ror 



Medicaid. Senator Akaka had in troduced a simi lar bill, in which he introduced in 2007, with the 
same basic principles. 

As you can see Mr. Chairman, the foundation fo r a viable way forward has been laid in 
Washington. DC. We will do our part to assist in any way we can to ensure a favorable 
resolution to these issues. 

Mr. Chairman, again, J take this opportunity to thank you and the members of this committee and 
I look forward to answering any questions you may have. 

Mahalo and Kommool tala. 
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Micronesians United 

UP-DATE SHEET 

The State of Hawaii Depa~~c!'t of Human Services (DHS) 
announced to the general~~n July 28, 2009 that 7,500 
Micronesians would be moved out of the Med Quest Program to 
a new one called BASIC HEALTH HAWAII. 

Low-income pregnant women and children of Micronesia who 
are not U.S. citizens will continue receiving Medicaid insurance 
as a result of the Children's Health Insurance Program 
Reauthorization Act of 2009. This new Act 2009 was signed by 
President Obamo in February of this year 2009. 

When the 7,500 Micr()nesians move to the new state-funded 
program, some of the medical treatments will be cut off from the 
Micronesians. Dialysis treatment and chemotherapy are vital 
parts of the lives of some of these patients. 

On the federal level, an amendment to the U.S. House version of 
the America's Affordable Health Choices Act of 2009 was 
introduced into the bill successfully by U.S. Rep. Neil 
Abercrombie from Hawaii. Under the amendment, state of Hawaii 
would receive matching funds for Medicaid offered to compact 
migrants. 

On Wednesday, August 5, 2009, the Honolulu Advertiser 
editorially said' this: 'It makes sense for the federal government 
to carry at least an equal share of the costs because the 
Compact itself is a commitment Hawaii geographic location 
makes it a logical stopping point for U.S.-bound Micronesians, 
but the state should not be 'penalized for taking in a 
disproportionately large migrant population.' 

\ 
On Saturday, August 7, 2009 Micronesians United and other 
supporters held a rally at the state Capitol asking/demanding 
that Governor Linda Lingle release funds for the Micronesians. 



· . 

At the rally, nearly 100 members of the Micronesian community 
came to the state Capitol. 

On Wednesday, August 19, 2009, Micronesians United held a 
public meeting at the Kuhio Park Terrace (KPT) meeting hall. 
Over 100 people came and attended the meeting. Dr. Fink and 
two staff came with him representing the State of Hawaii, 
Department of Human Services. Dr Fink talked about the new 
program dubbed as BASIC HEALTH HAWAII. The meeting 
started at 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm. 

At 6:00 pm on the same, Rep. John Muzuno invited the 
Micronesians to U.S. Rep. Neil Ambercrombie's campaign party 
for governor. About 20 Micronesians, including the former Lt 
Governor of Chuuk, Manuel Sound went to the meeting. 

On Thursday, August 20, 2009 state Rep. John Muzuno held an 
Informational Briefing on the Med Quest issue at the state 
Capitol. Some Micronesians gave oral testimonies including the 
Foreign Minister of the Republic of the Marshall Islands. The 
event was on TV stations and in the press the next day, August 
21, 2009. 

----

-The End-

f-
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Micronesians United 

UP-DA TE SHEET 

RICHARD AMBO I The Hon<!IuIu AttllRm-r 

Members of, Micronesians United waited in Gov. Linda Lingle's office yeSterday for a chance 10 talk to the 
govemor or someone from her a~mlnistration over a state plan to sGale back their health care berje(lts. 

New plan to save state 
$l5M a year reduces 
benefits to Micronesians 

BY MARY VORSINO 
Advertiser Urban Honolulu Writer 

Micronesians United members 
rallied at the state Capitol yesterday 
and gathered in the gQvernor's of
fices for more than an hour to 
protest a state plan to scale back 
health care benefits to about 7,500 
adult MicroneSians. 

A group of about 30 people sat in 
a public area of the governor's of
fices, singing Micronesian songs 
and holding signs. They requested 
a meeting with the governor, but 
were told she wasn't available. 

see a video of the 
Micronesians United rally 

at the state Capitol at 

HOMOl.UWADVD11SER.tOW 

Elma Coleman, a member ofMi
cronesians United, said she was dis
appointed no member o£the ac:lmiJh 
istration came out 

"It seems like she doesn't ~" 
Coleman said of Gov. linda Lingle. 

The gro~p said it would be back 
on Monday to again request a meet
ing with the governor. 
"W~re hopeful it will send ames

sage to her," said Tita Raed, vice 
president of Micronesians United. 

The new health care plan goes 
into effect'lluesday, and'/i; aimed at 
saving the state about $lS million a 

year. 
It rep1aces a comprehensive 

health care plan the state started 
providing to lbw-income, adult Mi
cronesians in 1996 - when Con
gress made them inel!gible for fed
erally funded care. State offici3ls 
have said the state no longer has the 
money for tb,e,comprehensive plan. 
though it has streSsed €Overage for 
children and pr~t. women will 
notchqe. 

Of most concern is that themew 
plan doesn't COVel: dialysis treat
ment' or chemotherapy. 

The state estimates about 100 Mi
cronesians currently get dialysis 
treatment paid for by the state. 

Advocates put the number at 

BEE RALLY, B4 
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about twice that, however, 
and say without treatment 
those patients will die. 

State Department of Hu
man Services Director Lillian 
Koller said in a statement 
to The Advertiser, "We are 
working closely with 
providers to ensure that their 
critical health care needs, 
such as kidney dialysis and 
chemotherapy, continue to 
be met." 

Koller said health care cut
backs are needed to meet a 
fiscal crisis that continues to 
worsen. 

are under the Compact of 
Free Association, which of
fers benefits for those from 
Pacific nations where U.S. 
nuclear testing took place in 
the 19505, Koller said. The 
compact also provides,{eder
al grants to states that offer l 

free services to Microne
sians, but those funds cover 
only a portion of all the costs. 

Hawai'i, for example, gets 
about $ll million a year in 
compact funds. 

But it spends about 
$1.00 million annually on serv
ices for compact migrants. 

''It is a simple fact," Koller 
said, "that our taxpayers can 
no longer afford to fun the 
U.S. government's obliga
tion." 

Hawai'i is the only state in Reach Mary Vorsino at 
the nation that provides free mvorsino@honoluluadver 
health care to migrants wlio tiser.com or 754-8286. 

. -. 
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Opponents of the lJn&Ie 
aJlmlnlslratlOo's plamaed 
cbange8 In medical coverage 
for nonCitizens raUled yest. 
day at the state Capitol: 

CRAIG T. KOJIMA I 

CKOJIMACtSTARBULl.ETIN.COM 
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Health plan faces legal challenge 
A shift in coverage for become the first program in the state agency did not officials to fully reimburse . It will be five times more 

7, 500 noncitizens due Hawaii to kill individuals it want to cut any programs Hawall taxpayers for all we . expensive for people to go to 
is meant to help," George drawing matching federal do to improve the lives of emergency rooms for dialy-

to the siate's revenue Massengale, a cancer socie- funds, he said. That left COFA migrants." sis and chemotherapy and 

shortfall fuels concerns ty official, said in a letter to state-funded programs, the U.S. Rep. Neil Abercrom- will cause many problems at 
state Rep. John Mizuno (0, biggest of which covers med- bie has included an amend- hospitals, he said. 
Kalihi), House Human Ser- ical benefits to noncitizens ment in the House health Victor Geminiani, execu-

BY HELEN ALlONN vices Committee chairman. who have lived in Hawaii care reform bill to reinstate tive director of Lawyers for 
haltonn@starbulletin.com Mizuno and Senate under five years and are ine~ Medicaid benefits for com- Equal Justice, said he had 

• Human Services Chair- igible for federal aid, he said. pact migrants totaling about just done a preliminary 
Lawyers for Equal Justice woman Suzanne Chun Oak- Human Services Director $15 million a year. review of the issues, but he 

are considering legal action land (0, Kalihi-Uliha) have Ullian Koller said the Fink said the federal gov- sees "constitutional fail-
to delay implementation asked Gov. Unda Ungle department is working with emment dropped Medicaid ures" in the adverse action 
Tuesday of a new state either to grandfather in peo- dialysis and chemotherapy coverage for the Pacific notice to clients from the 
health plan key legislators pIe on dialysis and providers to ensure that islanders in 1996, but "Basic Health Human Services Depart-
say "could be a death sen- chemotherapy or delay the critical health care needs Hawaii continued compre- Hawaii will ment about the new plan. 
tence" for some residents. plan for six months. will continue. hensive state-funded cover- It was printed only in 

Because of the state's rev- Most of those affected are "That said, it is undeni- age without any federal become the first English with a number to 
enue shortage, the state migrants from Micronesia, ably a federal- not a state help until 2003. program in call if someone needed 
Department of Human Ser- the Marshall Islands and - responsibUity to compen- The state since has help, he said. "People had 
vices is transferring about Palau who have lived in sate Compacts of Free Asso- received $10 million to $11 Hawaii to kill no clue what it was. They 
7,500 noncitizens fro~om- Hawaii less than five years ciation migrants for the million a year as a share of individuals it is didn't understand." 
prehensive medical asSlS- and are ineligible for federal extensive harm caused to impact funding, but it has He also cited questions of 
tance to a "Basic Health assistance. Many Filipino their islands in the 1940s spent more than $100 mil- meant to help." equal protection, short 
Hawaii" plan with limited noncitizen residents also and 1950s by the U.S. gov- lion a year on that popula- notice to clients and lack of 
benefits. Pregnant women will be affected, said Mila emment's nuclear weapons tion, Fink said. George Mesaengale outreach to 230 to 260 peo-
and children are exclUded. Medallon-Kaahanui, health testing program," Koller Aside from humanitarian American Cancer · pie expected to lose kidney 

"It's a good plan for care advocate. added in a statement. issues and federal policy, Society official dialysis and chemotherapy 
healthy people," said Noda Dr. Kenneth Fink, Med- Guam has dropped med- the state is not going to coverage. 
Lojkar, consul general of the QUEST Division administra- ical coverage for the save any money from the Fink said the federal com-
government of the Republic tor, said he was directed migrants, and Hawaii is the new plan, Dr. Neal Palafox, pact with the Freely Associ-
of the Marshall Islands. to reduce the budget by only state giving them free Family Medicine and Com- ated States says "it's not 

The Marshallese govern- $42 million over two years, health insurance, with fed- munity Health chairman in the intent of Congress that 
ment, affected residents and he and his staff critically eral reimbursement at the John A Bums School of the compact adversely 
and organizations such as examined all programs. "But about 10 cents on the dol- Medicine, said at a commu- affect any jurisdiction, but 
the American Cancer Soci- to get that kind of money, we lar, Koller said. nity meeting held by that does not appear to be 
ety Hawaii Pacific Inc. are had to start looking at reim- "It is time for the U.S. gov- Mizuno on the issues. the case." 
protesting the plan because bursement benefits or eligi- ernment to stand up and Palafox, who spent many He said "very difficult 
life-sustaining dialysis and biIity," he said. fulfill its legal and moral years in the Marshall Islands, decisions" had to be made 
chemotherapy services are The governor said chil- obligations" to the so-called said the cost simply will be because of the state's 
not covered. dren and pregnant women COFA migrants, she said. shifted because the new plan unprecedented economic 

"Basic Health Hawaii will could not be affected, and "It is also time for federal covers emergency services. situation. 
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State finds $1.5M for dialysb 
BY B.l. REYES 
bjreyes@star6ulletin.oom 

Micronesians receiving 
kidney ~is treatments 
will continue to get such 
eare once the state-sblfts 
them toa new, more Hmited 
health care co~ plan, 
stateoffidals said. 

The new cost-savlng plan, 
known as "Basic Health 
Hawaii," goes into effect to
<1,4ly, transferring about 7,500 
nondtizens from comp~ 
hensJve medical assistance 
to.the planlWltb more Um
ited benefits. ~ 
women and children are ex
cluded. 

Advocacy groups for Mi
cronesians, who make up 
most of the nondtizens 

being transferred, said the ~ the new 
new plan would cut 'kidney Basic 
Qialysis treatment for about • • Health 
100 patients and chemother- I I Hawaii 
apyfor 130 to 160 cancer KITV.COM plan. 
patients. - I SEE VIDEO AT II Mean-

Mlcroneslan c-ommunity , s ....... II wIiIle, ~ 
groups held stt~ 10 the i_ said the 
governor's office last week depart-
and yesterday to call atten. ment continues to work with 
tian to their cause. hospitals on ensuring con-

yesterday, Human Ser- tinued chemotherapy treat-
vlees Director UDIan KoUer ment for cancer patients. 
announced the state had Chemotherapy does not 
identified a souree of federal meet the federal criteria for 
funds that could be used to emergency treatment, so 
cover dialysis treatments as sIm1lar federal funds are not 
an emerpncy service, with- available, KoUer told the 
out added cost to the state. community members. 
The state will receive about However, she said the 
$l.5.JDiWon annually in Med- Queen's Medical Center 
icaid reimbursements to has said It will continue 
fund ~ for patients in providing chemotherapy to -----

co 
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noncitizens who came to 
Hawaii under the Compaj 
of Free Association with 1 
federal government, sten 
ming from U.s. nuclear 
weapons tests in isolat 
Padfic istands a haIf.c 
turyago. 

An attorney for 
for Equal Justice said the 
vocacy group still plans t 
challenge the lmpIementa 
tIon of Basic Health Hawal 

"We think there are ainu 
ber Of questlonsthat still 
have to be answered, and 
we think that the process 
that was engaged in by th4 
government-was cont:rary; 
legal requirementsm the 
stat~" said Victor GemIni=! 
ani, executive director of 
Lawyers for Equal Justlc~ 
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State morally obligated 
to belp Micronesians 
BY JULIA MA'lSUI ESTRELLA 

When Gov. Unda Ungle proposed a new health care 
program for MICronesians as a cost<Uttlng measure, ~ 
grants from the Compact nations (Compact of Free Ass0-
ciation) saw the action as a death sentence. When a 
governor declares a polley that has Ute or death ImpHca
tions, people of faith need to stand up and say 'no' to 
such poUcles. 

By removing Micronesians from Medquest and provid
Ing Instead a basic health program that does not Include 
kidney dialysis or chemotherapy, starting today, more 

. than 100 recipients of such services are faced with a 
death sentence. However, if these reciplertts are told to 

. go to hospital emergency rooms for services, the gover
nor's plan to save $15 million becomes a sham because 
emergency services would cost five times more than 
what is being charged presently. So the question is, why 
is the governor Implementing such an expensive pro
gram In the name of cost<Utting? 

Many Micronesians come to Hawaii because they are 
survivors of our U.s. military detonation of 67 atomic and 
nuclear bombs. Just ane bomb, the BRAVO blast, went 25 
miles Into the stratosphere and rained nuclear particles 
and residue throughout the Pacific; BRAVO'\vas also 
1,000 times stronger than the Hiroshima blast. 

The state of Hawaii needs to find the funds to pay for at 
least the dialysis and chemotherapy patients Wltil the 
federal government comes up with the funds to pay for 
this. For example, the governor can tap the "stimulus 
funds" that the federal government has made available to 
the state. She can also tap the funds that.were passed by 
the LegIsJature to be used for the hospitals. 

It is the state of Hawaii's moral obligation to find the 
funds - even if it means appealing to the pubBc to raise 
the funds through United Aloha Way. 

Julia Matsui Estrella is a member of Waipahu Filipino 
Unitetl Owtch 01 0Irist and a member 01 Pacific Islander 
and Asian American Mu,;slTies (PAAM). 

EdiJor's note: The sture late yesteniay said it would pay for 
dialysis for affected paIienJs. See story in Local News section. 

MIcrooeelans 
areabownat 
a FrtcIay sit-in 
InGov.Unda 
lJaIIe'·o~ 
flceover 
medIc:akare 
changes. 

CRAIG T. KOIIIIA I 

STAR-BULlETIN 
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New program, won't threaten 
Micronesian"lives, state says 

BRUCE ASATO I The Honolulu Advertiser 

Masae Kintaro and Merko Route listen to explanations about changes to the 
state health care program that covers Micronesians. 

More photos and a video about the health care program can be viewed at 

IIOMOl.Ul.IJADV 

BY DAVID WAITE 
Advertiser Staff Writer 

The lingle administration 
vowed yesterday that a new, 
state--sponsored medical insur
ance program for legal immi
grants will not endanger the lives 
of Micronesians in Hawai'i who 
need kidney dialysis or chemo
therapy. 

But advocates for the Mi
cronesians filed legal challenges 
in federal and state courts to 
stop the new program, Basic 
Health Hawai'i, which ~ to
day. A rally is also scheduled to
day at the state Capitol and at 
least one advocate plans a 
hunger strike if the legal chal-

BEST on the Market from Uliha to Hawaii Kai: 

lenges are un
successful. 

About 30 
members of Mi
cronesians Unit
ed met with Gov . 
Linda Lingle's 
senior policy ad-

Koller viser, linda 
Smith, and state 

Department of Human Services 
director Lillian Koller for more 
than an hour yesterday morning 
to air their concerns about the 
new insurance program. 

The community group tried 
to persuade the state to post
pone the new program in hopes 
the federal government would 
increase payments to Hawai'i to 
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recover the cost of providing 
health insurance to legal 
immigrants from Micronesia. 

Smith and Koller said con
cerns about dialysis and 

. chemotherapy were caused 
largely by a misunderstanding 
over what the new insurance 
program will cover. 

Koller said the state believes it 
may be eligible for additional 
federal money that would fund 
dialysis for Micronesians1for an
other two years. 

According to a recent esti
mate, about 100 Pacific Islanders 
received dialysis and another 
120 to 160 relled on chemother-

SEE HEAL nt, B4 
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apy under the former state 
insurance program. 

Koller said Arizona re
cently s,igped a consent de
cree with the federalgoyern
ment that agreed that kidney: 
dialysis should be consid
ered an emergency medical 
treatment 

The federal government 
agreed to reimburseArlzona 
for dialysis provided to 1 
immigrants there during the 
past tw..9 x.~ Koller said. 

BRUCE ASATO I The Honolulu Adve(tiser 

William Swain, an advocate fo~ Marshallese patients, 
expresses his concerns about the Basic HeaHh Hawal'j plan. 

She sai WaI But there was no provision \ 
similar claim. hoping to re- in the compact .ror medical 
coup about $3 million. That care. The federal government 
would allow continuation of did allow COFA nation citi- \ 
dialysis services for about zens to be eligible for Medic-
two years. aid, but that ended in 1996. 

While the federal govern- Since then - even though 
ment does not consider it was not required -
chemotherapy an emer-\ Hawai'i continued to provide 
gency treatment, almost all, the same level of medical as.., 
of the Micronesums who un- sistance to the COF:A. mi
dergo chemotherapy do so grants without receiving any 
as ~tients. 1bat means the mODey from the federal gov
costs will be covered by Ba- ernment. No state except 
sic Health Care lIawai'i, Hawai'i offers medical bene
Koller said. The Queen's fits to citizens of COFA na
Medical Center, where the tions. 
vast majority of Miaone- In 2003, Hawai'i began Ie-
sians go for chemotherapy, ~ reimburs 
has ~led~ to continue ~e ment -less than 10 percen 
~ce umnt~Pted. Smith _ from the federal govern
SaI~ stat~ officials were ab~e ment for the money Hawai'i 
1:,0 Identify only 'two Mi- ds annually on COFA 
cronesian patients who re- s~ ts. 
c~ chemotherapy as out- ~th said Hawai'i's con
patients. . gressional delegation is ask-

Abo';lt 7 ~liOO .adulHt~: ing Congress to "step up to 
crone8lanS. ve m aWaI 1 its responsibility" to reim
and are subject to the te~ burse.Hawaili for costs ass<>
o~ a Comj>a~ ofF~ J\SSQci- dated. with providing assis
~tion. Officials estimate that tance1:o the Micronesians. 
It costs tbe state about Some of those who attend
$~OO millio~ a year to pr~- ed the meeting thanked 
Vlde h~ msuran~ to Mi- Smith and Koller for warding 
croneSIan legal. nugrants. offwbat they said could have 
The new Basic Health been a health care crisis. 
Hawai'i plan is expected to ButElma Coleman was 
shave $15 million a year. from taking a wait-and-see ap
those costs. preach, and repeatedly asked 

The Compact of Free As- Smith and Koller to post-

.Masai Kintaro of Palau 
said Micronesians in Hawai'i 
have been very nice and very 1 
patient, but told Smith itwas 
time for the government t9 
deliver "on the legacy of I 

your nation." 
"We are up to here." Iful

taro said, raising her hand to 
her neck. "We ca1lthe hospi
tals, and they don't give us 
the right medicines, the right 
services. We are human be
~youknow." 

Mitauo Anis of Chuuk 
thafikea Smitll and Koller 
through an interpreter. 

Before the meeting, Anis, a 
dialysis patient, said he was 
afraid he would die in a mat
ter of days if the state insur
ance program no longer paid 
for his treatments. 

Victor Geminiani, execu- I 
tivedkectorofLawye~Jor 
Equal Justice. said the law
suits allege that migrants 
have an equal protection 
right to health care and that 
th"e'Lingle administration did 
not follow preper adminis
trative procedures when 
converting to the new insur
ance program. 

Advocates, Who a~ 
with state lawmake~ at a 
press ~nference yesterday 
afternoon at the state Capi-

- toI;~d there are alSO ques
tions about whether mi
grants would receive trans
portation to treatment a~, 
pointments and brand-name 
prescription drugs under the 
new program. 

Manuel D. Sound, a for
mer lieutenant governor of 
Chuuk, said he has lived in 
Hawai'i for seven years and 
relies on the state's dialysis 
coverage.He said there is·no 
dialysis treatment available 
to him back home. 

"I got really scaI:ed." 
Sound said of the potential 
loss of dialysis treatlJ1ent, 
which could leave him vul
nerable and trigger emer
gency care at a hospital. "I 
thought.I was going to die." 

William Swain, a commu
nity organizer who repre
sents people from the Mar
shall Islands, said he and oth
e~ woula stage a hunger 
strike at the capitol if the le
gal challenges fail ana noth
ing changes. He said his pe0-
ple have been asked by the 
United States to sacrifice for 

nucl~ and missile defense 
testing and that the federal 
government should honor its 
obligation to migrants. 

"I have not asked much. 
But you have asked that I 
sacrifice the very lifeand my 
existence. You have asked 
that ofmygrandparems. You 
are asking that today of my 
people. at least with the MM
shallese patients that I repre
sent And you are going to 
ask me tomorrow because 
my kids will serve in your 
military forces, II he said: 

Advertiser government 
writer Derrick DePledge 
contributed. to this report. 
Reach David Waite at 
dwalte@honoluluCIdvertis 
er.com. 

s~tion made between the pone implementing the new 11, 1\.1/\ A I vel,.C'lt7I/' 
United States and t;he Eed~- health insurance plan and to ;\U" " 4 V 1-\ L-'- V 

ated Stat~ of MicronesIa, talk to the leaders ofthevar- T, IO~ ~ lj O~ 
the Republic of theMarshalli ious Pacific island nations \ Vi- --- " 
Islands and the Re:P~blic of before doing so. 
Palau allows for Cltizens of "The new plan still seems 
those nations to travel freely, very limited fol' the people." 
work and live in th United Coleman said 
Statpc: 
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Micronesians United 

UP-DATE SHEET 

u.s. judge blocks Micronesian he31th care cut 
Request for similar or~er 
in state court is denied 

BY MARY VORSINO 
Advertiser Urban Honolulu Writer 

A federal judge has blocked the 
state's cuts to health benefits for 
about 7,500 adult Micronesians from 

taking effect yesterday as planned. 
In U.s. District Court yesterday 

morning, Judge Michael Seabright is
sued a temporary res~brder 
against the state, requiring it to c6n
tinue providing the same le~l of 
medical care to Micronesians until a 
decision on whether the state fol
lowed the law on the proposed cuts 

is made or a,new order is issued. 
Micronesians have rallied at the 

state capitol against the cuts, saying 
that the pluwges would leave many 
patlettts without critical care. 

"I think the group is pretty' happy 
about die outcome of the federal 
court," said E1ma Coleman, of Mi
cronesians t:Joited 

She said the order will give 1 
receiving state-funded medical 
more time to consider their'opt 

The next hearing on the case 
for Oct 19. 

Meanwhile, a temporary rest 
ing order sought in .state court 

SEECUTS.A2 

\M~d!)esda.lA I ~. 1., 2000. \id\ AA~Y" 
about the changes to the 
medical plan, and were 
not given information on 
those changes' eir 
own languages. 

Cuts' 
CONTINUED FROM A 1 

denied yesterday. 
Toni Schwartz, a 

spokeswoman for the 
state Department oflHu
man Services, whic 
oversees the medical p 
gram, said yesterday that 
DHS officials would dis
cuss the federal restrain
ing order today with state 
attorneys. She declined 
further comment 

DHS has said the cuts 
are needed to address a 
worsening budget crisis. 

The state's planned 
cuts to medical services 
for Micronesians come in 
the form of a new health 
care plan, which is aimed 
at saving the state about 
$15 million a year. 

The new plan, called 
Basic Health Hawai'i, was 
to replace comprehensive 
health care benefits the 
state started providing t 
low-income adult Mi
cronesians in 1996. 

-. the United States ir;ci; 
Of most concern abou under the Compact of 

the new plan was its cov Free Association, which 

CHRONICALLY ILL 

erage for the chronicall offers benefits for those 
ill, including those wh from Pacific nations 
need dialysis treatments where U.S. nuclear test-
or chemotherapy. ing took place during the 

Initially. the state bad 1950s. 
said it would no longer The state spends about 
cover dialysis for about $28 million " ar on 
100 ~cronesians. Then, health ~e for adult Mi-
on Monday. the state De- cronestaIis (excluding 
partment of Human Ser- pregnant women). The 
vices announced it would state gets about $11 rnil-
seek federal money so it lion a year in federal 
could continu to pro- grants to compensate 
vide dialysis treatments states for services. in-
for two years. cluding health care costs, 

State officials have ar- they provide to Microne-
gued that medical care sians covered under the 
for Micronesians is the Compact of Free Associ-
responsibility of the fed- ation. 
era! government, and that Advocates for Micro-
the state can no longer af- nesians say they under-
ford to pay for the health stand the tough spot the 
benefits. state is in, but are disap-

They have stressed pointed by the push to 
that health care for Mi- cut medical benefits. 
cronesian children and They also say Microne-

will sians getting health care 
pregnant women not benefits were informed in 
be cutback. 

Micronesian~ trn~l .. ~._-..... ~~~:!!~t~~~"'O"rJ' 

"The process was 
so deficient. I was 
appalled. " 
VICTOR GEMI IANI 
executive director, Lawyers - . ' 

DHS announced 
changes to Basic Health 
Hawai'i in a news release 
on July 28. 

Victor Geminiani, exec
utive~orofLawy~ 
for Equal Justice, which 
filed suit against the state 
on behalf of thoSe getting 
medical care, said the new 
plan was ''thrown togeth
er behind closed doors 
without any kind of com-

-1llent period" 
He added, "The pro

cess was so deficient I 
was appalled." 

State Rep. John 
Mizuno, House Human 
Services Committee 
chairman. has also come 
out agamst the cuts. He' 
said there are federal 
funding sources available 
that would help cover 
costs - or at least pay for 
other programs to free up 
state . money for the 
health care program. 

_ J'.Basic Health Hawai'i 
was ill-conceived," said 
Mizuno. D-30th, (Kame
hameha Heights, Kalihi 
Valley, Fort Shafter). 

Reach Mary Vorsino at 
mvorsino@honolulu 
advertiser. com or 
754-8286. 
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Limited' health care plan blocked 
The state must continue 
treatments for fbcific 
isIf!lTlders, a judge rules 

BY MARK NIESSE 
Associated Press 

A federal judge ruled yer 
1erday that Ha~'s govern
ment must continue 
providing Ufesaving dialysis 
and cbemotherapy treat
ments to Pactftc ~and ~ 
grants sufferblgfrom kl~ 
disease and canrei'. 

U.s. Disbict Judge J. 
Michael Seabright granted a 
tempo~ restraining order 
preventing the tate from 
inStituUrlg a n tT

, Hmited 
.health insurance p'rogram m
tended to save $15 million. 
The new health program was 
planned'to tart ve.em . 

His decision came as a 
reJief to migrants from Ml
cronesia, Palau and the Mar
shall IslandS who argue the 
United States and t1}e state 
were not living up to a 
health obligation promised 
after U.S. nuclear weappns 
tests in Pacific islands a-half
century ago. 

The ruling keeps in place 
broad coverage fOT dialysis, 
chemotherapy, prescription 
drugs and doctor visits. 

"I'm very happy," said 
Philip ~ a Marshall ls
lands migrant with diabetes 
who attended the court 
hearing, "Thejudge's deci
sion means we'llrgo back to 
what we had before." 

Hawaii government om.. 
daIs declined to comment 
afterthe hearing. 

The cash-strapMf state 
wanted to switdl about 

7,000 legal migrants to the 
new healthlnsurance pro
gram. About 100 of them re
ceive dialysis treatments 
paid by the state. 

The state annOlDlced Mon
day.ithad found $1.5 mlllion 
in annual federal Medicaid 
funding that would continue 
dialysis coverage fOT two 
more years, but chemother
apy and prescription drugs 
were not included. 

Seabright prevented the 
new plan, called Basic 
Health Hawaii, from taking 
effect because its implemen
tation may have violated 
due process rights ~ 
teed in the U.s. Constitution. 

Basic Health Hawaii was 
announced less than a 
month ago and without pub:
lic hearings. 

A hearing on an injunction 
will be held Oct. 19. 
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Committee on Transportation, International, and Intergovernmental Affairs 
Informational Briefing 
Date: 9/3/09 
Place: Conference Room 211 at 11 :00 a.m. 

Aloha Chair Kalani, Vice Chair Gabbard, and Members of the Committee: 

We are pleased to announce that we have obtained both state and federal court orders, 
which together, reinstate all of the health benefits provided by the State of Hawai'i, 
Department of Human Services (DHS) to citizens from countries under Compacts of Free 
Association (COFA) with the United States ("COFA Residents") and to immigrants who have 
been here for less than five years ("New Residents"). 

The DHS had planned to disenroll all COFA Residents and New Residents from their 
current health programs and to enroll them in a new program called Basic Health Hawaii, 
effective September 1, 2009, which would have provided far fewer benefits. The benefit 
cuts would have immediately impacted dialysis and chemotherapy patients by denying them 
coverage for life-saving treatments and medications. Since June 2009, DHS had also been 
implementing a new policy of denying health coverage to COFA Residents based on their 
citizenship status. 

On Monday afternoon, we filed complaints and motions for temporary restraining orders in 
both state and federal court. On Tuesday, the United States District Court held that plaintiffs 
had shown a likelihood of success on their claim that DHS had violated the Due Process 
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution by making a 
unilateral decision to decrease health care benefits with little or no notice. Many community 
members impacted by these cuts were stressed, panicked, and had no time to prepare. 

The federal court ordered DHS: (1) to stop disenrolling COFA Residents and New Residents 
from the State-funded health programs in which they were participating prior to August 1, 
2009; and (2) re-enroll all COFA Residents and New Residents who were disenrolled based 
on their citizenship status in the applicable QUEST, QUEST-Net, QUEST-ACE, QExA, 
SHOTT,or fee-for-service programs. 

Today, the Attorney General's office admitted that DHS failed to comply with Hawaii's 
Administrative Procedures Act (HAPA) in implementing its new rules and policies regarding 
the eligibility of COFA Residents and New Residents for State-funded health benefits. DHS' 
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failure to follow the rulemaking process is a clear violation a law intended to give the public 
notice and an opportunity to comment when there is a change in policy as is the case here. 

The parties have agreed to a stipulated order for injunction in the state case. The order 
prohibits DHS from applying any new polices regarding the scope or availability of State
funded medical benefits to COFA Residents or New Residents until it complies with the 
HAPA. DHS must also restore benefits to all COFA Residents and New Residents who 
were disenrolled and reimburse them for all medical benefits they obtained at their own 
expense during the time they were wrongfully disenrolled. Finally, DHS is required to enroll 
all COF A Residents and New Residents in the State-funded health programs for which they 
were otherwise eligible under Defendants' pre-existing rules, policies, and practices and 
provide to those persons all benefits to which they would have been entitled under the pre
existing rules if their applications had been timely approved. 

The State's unlawful actions have caused needless confusion, stress, and suffering among 
this population. 

We are working to help ensure that DHS implements procedures to prevent persons who 
are entitled to cov~rage from being denied. Anyone who previously tried to enroll and was 
denied coverage based on citizenship status or who was enrolled prior to September 1, 
2009 and is denied coverage should contact DHS or ask their health care provider or 
pharmacy to do so. Anyone who is, or has been, denied coverage and needs help should 
call the Legal Aid Society of Hawai'i at (808) 536-4302. 

Mahalo for this opportunity to testify. 

Paul Alston 
Alston Hunt Floyd & lng-Lawyers 

Elizabeth M. Dunne 
Lawyers for Equal Justice 



Personal testimony to the Senate's Committee on Transportation, International, and 
Intergovernmental Affairs on the Hawai'i Quest program changes and the status, of 

the amendment to the federal health bill that provides Medicaid eligibility to the 
citizens of the Compact of Free Association Nations 

submitted by Neal A. Palafox MD MPH 
Thursday, September 3, 2009 

Chair: Senator Kalani English 

My name is Neal Palafox. My testimony is a personal opinion and does not 

represent the institutions I work with. I am presently a physician and serve 

as the Professor and Chair of the Department of Family Medicine and 

Community Health at the John A. Bums School of Medicine. My 

experience with COMPACT Nations health issues includes: living working 

in the Republic of the Marshall Islands as the Medical Director for 

Preventive Health Services (Ministry of Health 1983 through 1992), 

directing the dialysis unit of the RMI between 1983-1986, having worked 

with the Republic of the Marshall Islands, the Federated States of 

Micronesia, and Republic of Palau with Comprehensive Cancer Prevention 

and Treatment Strategies 1999 to present under US National Cancer Institute 

and US Center of Disease Control Grants. I was an appointed member of 



the Hawaii Uninsured Project Committee which produced a report on the 

COMPACT Nations Health impact in Hawaii in July 2004 and appointed to 

the Compact Impact Committee Task Force for the State of Hawaii in 2008. 

Between 1998 and December 2008 I served as the Principal Investigator for 

a US Federally Funded Program to provide clinical care for the Marshall 

Islands who were affected by the US Nuclear Bravo Hydrogen Bomb 

detonation. 

There are several points I wish to make: 

The COMPACT nations Peoples must seek health care in other nations and 

Hawaii as their health infrastructures cannot support their health care needs. 

The average United States per capita (per person) health care expenditure is 

over $5700 per year. Medicare spends over $600 / month per medicare 

covered life or $7200 per year in the State of Hawaii. The average annual 

per capita health care expenditure in the Marshall Islands is only $250.00 

(two hundred fifty) , and in Chuuk State FSM $125. 00 (one hundred twenty 

five). The amount of money the New Basic Health Plan is expected to save 

for its 7000-7500 enrolees is 15 million dollars which is more than double 



the annual health budget for the entire Chuuk Health system which cares for 

60,000 people. 

Currently there is no hemo-dialysis in Chuuk or the Marshall Islands The 

Marshall Islands had a dialysis unit established in the early 70's and was 

closed because the cost and infrastructure for that unit could not be 

sustained. There is no chemotherapy provided on site in the Federated States 

of Micronesia or the Republic of the Marshall Islands, and no mammogram 

services available to any of the women in the Federate States of Micronesia 

(Chuuk, Yap, Kosrae and Pohnpei). The Ministries of Health have stretched 

the health dollar as far as it can go, send many of their patients to the 

Philippines for extraordinary health care as the cost of health care in the 

Philippines is about Y4 the cost of that in the US, have rationed medical 

services, and have created health policies that limit health care alternatives 

for their people. 

Many of Hawaii's people feel that the COMPACT Nations do not do enough 

for themselves. The COF A health services in fact have worked hard for 

many years in challenging financial environments to solve their health care 

issues. The June 2006 United States Government Accountability Office 



Report to Congress that evaluates the impact / support of the COMPACT 

funds states that the "Development prospects for the Marshall Islands and 

the Federated States of Micronesia is limited" and notes that COMPACT 

funding will decrease over the years to an already stressed system. The 

people form the COMPACT nations will likely keep coming to Hawaii

they have little alternative for basic health care. 

The COMPACT Impact on health care in Hawaii has been extensively 

described and studied in two existing Hawaii State Reports. One is the July 

2004 Hawaii Un-insured Policy Brief entitled Impacts of the Compacts of 

Free Association on Hawaii's Health Care System. This report was 

developed by the Hawaii Institute for Public Affairs. The second report is 

the COMPACT of Free Association Task Force Report whose committee 

was established by Hawaii Legislature Senate Resolution Nos 142 SD 1 in 

2007, This report was submitted to the 2009 State Legislature. I was asked 

to serve on both these committees. 

These two reports clearly articulate the history and situation with the 

COMPACT nations as it relates to health care in Hawaii. Both reports note 

that the impact was initiated and is being sustained by US Federal policies or 



The burden of chronic illness is high the COF A population. Dr Riklon will 

speak to this in his testimony. As cancer care and chemotherapy is presently 

an issue with the New Basic Health Care Program, I note a 2004 US 

National Cancer Institute report on the US Nuclear Weapons Testing 

program and cancer in the Marshall Islands. According to this report, the 

US Nuclear testing in the Marshall Islands will likely cause more than 500 

cancers above the natural background of cancers in t1;te Marshall Islands 

population. More than half of these cancers will occur in the population after 

2004. I would suggest that some of the cancers whose treatment the basic 

plan will deny were in fact have been caused by our US nuclear testing 

program. 

In a democracy, a great nation and State is defmed not by how it protects its 

majority population but how it cares for, advocates for and protects its most 

vulnerable, disenfranchised and needing peoples. These include the poor, 

children, elderly and populations such as those from the COF A nations. 

Thank you. 



Personal testimony to the Senate's Committee on Transportation, International, and 
Intergovernmental Affairs on the Hawai'i Quest program changes and the status of the 

amendment to the federal health bill that provides Medicaid eligibility to the citizens of the 
Compact of Free Association Nations submitted by 

Sheldon Riklon, MD, Asst Professor & Member, Micronesian Health Advisory Coalition 
Thursday, September 3,2009 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank: Senator Kalani English, Chair of the Committee on 
Transportation, International, and Intergovernmental Affairs & the members of this committee 
for holding this meeting to further discuss the proposed Hawai'i Quest program changes that will 
adversely affect about 7,500 Compact of Free Association (COFA) citizens, especially the 
estimated 230 - 260 patients requiring lifesaving dialysis and cancer treatments. 

Today, I am testifying in front of this committee as a practicing physician in the state of Hawaii, 
a Marshallese citizen, and a member of the newly formed Micronesian Health Advisory 
Coalition. My main focus of testimony will be on the new plan, Basic Health Hawaii, its 
negative impact on the health status of the patients that it's suppose to cover, reasons why it will 
NOT save the State the projected $15 million dollars, and reasons why both short and long term 
outcomes of such a change will be a lose-lose situation for all involved. 

The Basic Health Hawaii plan reduces coverage to include 12 outpatient doctor visits per year, 
10 hospital days, 6 mental health visits, 3 procedures, up to 5 generic drug prescriptions a month, 
and emergency medical and dental care for the 7,500 Pacific Islanders. 

Although the Basic Health Hawaii program is a good plan for a healthy person, not all of the 

7500 clients are healthy. As a clinician who practiced in the Marshall Islands the past 8 years and 
currently practicing in Hawaii, I can draw several conclusions on these 7500 patients. There is a 
good number of patients with multiple chronic medical conditions that require closer monitoring 

& more frequents outpatient visits. Given the inherent nature of their complicated chronic 
medical conditions, a good number of them will end up in the hospital. A good number of them 
will require more than 5 generic medications a month. Several of the medications that they 
require to manage their medical conditions do not come in the generic form. And I have not even 
discussed the 230 - 260 dialysis and cancer patients that the above issues are even more vital 
when it comes to keeping them alive or just maintaining their quality of life. 

Patients with end stage renal disease require dialysis 2-3 times a week for hours at a time. A 
significant number of dialysis patients also suffer from hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, 
diabetic retinopathy, leg ulcers, cardiac disease, peripheral vascular disease, and other 
conditions. One cannot just treat the kidney disease and not manage the rest. One medication will 

not treat all the medical conditions. The patient will require more than 1 medication & some of 



the needed medications do not come in the generic form. Dialysis alone will not be sufficient to 
address the other medical conditions. 

In fact, because of several of the medications that the dialysis patients require do not come in the 
generic form, one of our local providers was working hard to fmd ways to seek assistance from 
the phannaceutical companies in supplying these types of medications free of charge by the 
September 1 st deadline, when the Basic Health Hawaii was to take effect. We thank her & all the 
other providers for their unselfish dedication & assistance to the patients. But, surely, that cannot 
be the long term solution to this problem. The same can be said about the cancer patients that 
require surgical, radiation, chemotherapy and pain control treatments for their cancer diagnoses. 

Mymessage in making the points is that when these patients with kidney failure, cancer, 
diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cardiac disease, etc., are not managed well, they will 
develop more medical complications that will eventual lead to more extensive and expensive 
medical care. Developing more complications will lead to more 911 calls, more ambulance calls, 
more HFDIHPD calls (as first responders), more ER visits, more hospitalizations, more loss of 
employment days by the patient and/or family members caring for the patient, more school days 
missed by the children in the household because either their parents/guardians are with the 
patient in the hospital or are themselves the hospitalized patients. These adverse outcomes will 
add more to the financial burden of the State of Hawaii within a few weeks after the institution of 
the new plan with worse medical, social, economic outcomes in the long run. 

Benjamin Franklin, the oldest of founding fathers of this great nation said: "An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure." Dr. Richard H. Cannona, 17th US Surgeon General, stated 
"As a nation, we pride ourselves on our ingenuity and our history of finding ways to improve our 
quality of life." 

We need to be PROACTIVE and NOT REACTIVE in our approach. To actually save the State 
of Hawaii money, more emphasis should be put in the front end of the healthcare system. There 
needs to be more focus & resources invested into prevention, whether it is primary, secondary, or 
tertiary prevention. There needs to be increased or improved INFORMED access into the 
healthcare system. Meaning that an interpreter should always be available for patients that 
English is not their primary language. For most of the Marshallese patients in the clinic where I 
practice, I am involved in one way or the other because I speak their language & understand their 
culture. Providers out in the community can relate & understand what I'm referring to because 
it's common for the provider not to feel uncomfortable at the end of the patient visit. In other, it's 
hard for them to gauge if the non-English speaking patient fully understand the management plan 
or instructions. Thus, it can be conjectured that these patients are probably not receiving 
adequate or good medical care. This relates to more frequent visits, more added medications, 



more blood tests, more ancillary services, more medical complications, and thus more healthcare 
dollars spent by the state & federal governments. 
To save $15 million dollars, the Department of Human Services REACTED by instituting a 
limited health insurance plan & terminating the vital medical services such as dialysis and cancer 
treatments. This is ill-conceived & an error in judgment in my opinion for all the reasons stated 
above. 

I, and surely the patients & families to be affected by the new plan, acknowledge & appreciate 
all that the State of Hawaii has offered us. But, there are better options that will save the State of 
Hawaii money & save life in the process. We understand that it's a federal obligation for the US 
Government to care of us & not a state obligation per se. But, please allow time for our 
government officials to work with the federal and state government to come up with a better 
solution for all of us. There are various resource people in the COF A nations community in this 
great state that are willing to devote their time & energy to pursue a more feasible, more 
economical, more effective, and more humane solution. 

Thank you & Komol tata for you time! 
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A Personal Letter of Concern for COFA Migrants 
Health Equity in Hawai'i, and the Human Impact of the new Basic Health Hawafi Plan 

To: Senator J. Kalani English, Chairman 

COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATTON, INTERNATJONALAND INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFA lHS 
THE HAWAT'J STATE SENATE TWENTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE INTERIM OF2009 

It has come to our attention that there are changes to the Med-Quest Health Care 
Progra m which most lower income Micronesians, living in Hawai'i, have been a part of 
for many years. The change to the new Basic Health Hawafi Plan is a sudden and 
surprising move on the part of the State ofHawai'i to "adjust to the severe economic 
times" and reduce spending for COFA Migrant members of the comprehensive Quest 
health care program, by automatically moving those people to the new Basic Health 
I-lawai'i Plan which is a far less comprehensive plan. 

We feel that a full & transparent study of the costs involved, and an analysis of the 
reSUlting loss of "life saving" treatments like; Kidney Dialysis, Chemotherapy, and 
other long term treatment programs for many COFA Migrants, has been too limited, 
mismanaged, or lacking altogether. We can only see that as of September 1,2009 many 
COFA Migrants will become severely ill because of the less comprehensive treatments 
that they will be eligible for under this new plan. When death and drastic increases to 
Emergency Room care results, there is no possibility for the State ofHawai'i to save 
money. Therefore we have come to the following conclusions: 

1. A Change to Basic Health Hawai'i requires further study and should not 
take place on September 1, 2009! It should only be made after a much more 
thorough resolution of the costs and effects of the change has been made in a 
completely transparent way with all the stake holders fully understanding the 
ramifications. It needs to be presented to the COFA Migrant recipients in their 
own la!lguages so that they to can completely understand the change. 

? If such a change in the Department of Human Services policy should occur, 
there needs to be more time for COFA Migrants to understand their 
responsibilities and requirements to successfully make such a change. They need 
to have much better notice of the new plan and what it will mean to their care. All 
the ways that they might cause any revocation to their current health care should 
be explained to them in their own language, so that if they decide that Basic 
Health Hawai'i is something that they wish to continue with, they understand 
what they must do to keep in good standing with the new Plan. 



3. Although, for "basically healthy" COFA Migrants, the new Plan may indeed 
be a way for the State ofHawai'i to cut back on the costs involved in providing 
health care for COFA Migrants, all Kidney Dialysis, Chemotherapy, and long term 
care recipients of the current comprehensive health care program provided by 
Quest, need to be exempted from the new Basic Health Hawai'i Plan. 

4. For reimbursement of the costs to the State ofHawai'i for whatever the 
expenses are determined to be, by an open and transparent study, an increase in 
the "Compact Impact Funding" from the Federal Government is the more 
appropriate avenue for dealing with this very important problem. The COFA 
Migrants themselves are not the cause of this increase of health care costs to the 
State of Hawai'i, but the indemnification of the U.S. Federal Government from 
paying it's normal share in these costs is the cause. We should therefore seek 
redress to this problem from the U.S. Federal Government rather than causing the 
death and illness for the COFA Migrants who are legally living in our State under 
the guidelines of Compact II. 

5. We can see the use of the new Basic Health Hawai'i Plan as a way to reduce 
the increasing costs to the Department of Human Services, but the new Basic 
Health Hawai'i is only reasonable for those who are basically already healthy and 
not involved in long term care. 

It is our position that any move to disregard the health care of long term patients such as; 
Kidney Dialysis, Chemotherapy, or other chronic health care patients, by placing them 
on the new, and greatly reduced, Basic Health Hawai'i Plan will in effect make the State 
of Hawai' i guilty of genocide 1 This then becomes a matter of concern between the all of 
the Compact Associated States throughout Micronesia and the United States. 

Such action is a matter of "Nation to Nation" negotiation, more appropriately handled 
by the United States Department of State, and not by the Governor of the State of 
Hawai'i. Our Governor, is herself, disregarding a "Legislative Override" to her "Veto" 
of SB 423 which would have made a very reasonable "short term" solution to the cost of 
keeping all low income COFA Migrants on the comprehensive Quest Health Care Plan. 

The death of any COFA Migrant to save an estimated $30 million dollars from the State 
ofHawai'i Department of Human Service's budget is an act that will be recognized as 
genocide on the part of the current administration in Hawai'i, and the ensuing legal 
actions from the families of any victims of this ac~ will no doubt reduce or eliminate 
any possible "cost savings" that are supposed to accrue to the State of Hawai' i. To add 
insult to the terrible injury to these families, the "savings" accomplished by this "wrong 
minded" act will in fact save no money at all, because the Department of Human 
Services in their own words will USE the savings to: "provide health insurance for non
citizens and expand prescription drug coverage for QUEST-ACE and Quest-Net 
Medicaid clients." 



We cannot help but wonder if this action by the State ofHawai'i Department of Human 
Services, and the refusal of our Governor to release appropriated funds will cause either 
a flurry of "Class Action Law Suites" or even a "Civil Rights Action" against the State 
of Hawai' i. In any case, it is a clear "Human Rights Violation" of all that is good and 
moral in the view of the entire world. 

Death for innocent COFA Migrants living in Hawai'i legally, to save $15 million dollars 
out of a $5 billion dollar budget, (and in disregard to a legislative override) will bring an 
outcry of "Human Rights Abuse" against the "People of Hawai' i". This is also unfair, 
because our representative members in the Hawai'i State Legislature have clearly 
appropriated the necessary funds to deal with this problem until other ways (already 
introduced into the new Federal Health Care Reform legislation by amendment) are 
found for a long term solution to Hawai'i's problem. 

Are we now facing the "wrong minded" actions of a Hawai'i State "Despot" who sets 
law and causes changes by refusing to release appropriated funds? Is this kind of action 
allowed? Will it be found illegal only after the death of COFA Migrants? How much 
will this mistake cost Hawai'i in the future? 

Indeed these are questions which need to be answered before any COFA Migrant deaths 
occur. We are forced to consider that an injunction against this terrible travesty may be 
the only way to stop the almost certain loss of life, fmancial hardship to our hospitals, 
and major crisis in health care all over Hawai'i. 

We urge you to use whatever power and influence you can to at the very least include all 
lifesaving procedures for COFA Migrants as a part of the exception to the change to 
Basic Health Hawai'i. Again I point out that for healthy people, this may indeed be a 
solution to the need to reduce costs that will work. We are planning ways to explain and 
help our COFA Migrant brothers and sisters understand, so that they know what will 
happen and what they have to do in order to keep their health care services working for 
them. 

Although it will be far more difficult for some people, if there is an exception to the 
change to the new Basic Health Hawai'i Plan for those who need "life saving" 
procedures, I feel certain that our COFA Migrants will work hard to make the new plan 
successful for them. This is only one way that they are ready to share in the work, the 
expenses, and the community responsibility they have willingly assumed as productive 
members of our "Greater Hawai'i Family". They are hard workers, and they do jobs that 
very few people are willing to do. They pay taxes and spend their hard earned money in 
our economy. They are teaching their children the ways of life here in the United States 
and they are putting down their roots in this "A New Homeland" for them. 

Their Micronesian homelands are rapidly disappearing below the Global Sea Rise, for 
which they are not at all responsible. When their homeland is gone, they intend to live 
their lives as many of our ancestors did by adopting the United States of America as 
their new home. Particularly poignant are the people from those places in Micronesia 



where their homeland is already gone. With 67 atomic tests conducted in Micronesia, 
there are many places where humans can no longer live. Some locations are in fact, 
already gone, having been vaporized into white light during the years of atomic testing. 

What would you do if your homeland was turned into light, buried under the sea, or 
made un-inhabitable to human beings forever. In fact the people of Micronesia are 
incredibly forgiving to the United States of America for wrongs already done to them in 
the past. How can we make these new "death sentences" for a people who were invited, 
under the rules of the Compact of Free Association, to live and work and build a new life 
anywhere in America? If you or I were exposed to so much radiation that it would be 
the same as 1.7 Hiroshima sized Atomic Bombs every morning for 12 years, would we 
be so forgiving of the perpetrators? Would we indeed be willing to live in a country that 
had done that to our families? 

Micronesians are a very loving and peaceful people. We are very lucky to have their 
cultural heritage added to this wonderful mix of cultures here in Hawai'i. 

Their deep and admirable responsibility to their expanded family relations is a 
"Community Value" that we should admire. We in Hawai'i, should be very happy to 
meet them, and learn from them. We must not abuse their kindness, their peaceful way 
of life, and their willingness to share all that they have with us as our new neighbors. 
This is only a small portion of what they offer us, here in Hawai'i, by coming to live 
with us and be a productive and loving part of our community. 

Let us work together to prevent the loss of life, and at a very minimum. add an exception 
to the guidelines for the new Basic Health Hawai'i Plan, so that we do !Jot have to learn 
that even a single COFA Migrant to Hawafi has died because of the loss of "critical 
health services" due to the budget shortfall. We can help these people to find solutions 
to living with us, with out killing them. This is the only "Human" way for us to act. We 
must not allow the genocide of sick people for political or even for economic reasons. 
That is not what the "People ofHawai'i", the "People of Aloha" want! We simply must 
not allow this to happen. 

Mahalo 

Dr. Keola G.A. Downing, Ph.D. 

A Micronesians United - Big Island Supporter & 
Care Coordinator for Compact Of Free Association Migrants At Bay Clinic 
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